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Recently we have celebrated 
The Queens Jubilee 

ROOF WORK AT THE OLD GIRLS SCHOOL  
 

Work to repair the roof at The Old Girls School 
will begin on Monday 13th June and will last 

approximately 6 weeks. 
 

Scaffolding will be being placed around The Old 
Girls School which may restrict access to the car 

park. 
 

During this period, we are asking parents to walk 
where possible or park within neighboring 

streets as parking will be very limited. 
 

Our usual parking space for parents dropping off 
and collecting WILL NOT BE AVAILABLE during 
this time as they will be being used as a storage 

area. 
Please take care when entering and leaving 

the car park. 
 

During this time the carpark will also be being re 
painted to discourage people parking in the 

thoroughfare next to nursery as this is causing 
disruption to all businesses.  

 
 

School Transitions 

This year we have 15 children leaving us to start their next adventure at primary school. We have 

already been in touch with all three feeder schools and invited teachers to visit the children in 

nursery. 

We have been very lucky to have Isaacs Mum ‘Sarah’ visit nursery with his brothers to discuss 

home education and how Isaacs next step in his education will look. It all sounds very exciting. 

As I begin to receive information from the different schools about open days and new starter 

visits, I will be sure to share it with you. 

I have had lots of wonderful phone calls with all three schools, and we are very excited to be 

visiting Sherburn Hungate Primary Schools sports day this month with the 10 children who will be 

attending there in September. 

The process of preparing the children began several weeks ago, we have had a big focus on school 

and independence during together times by enjoying books about school, talking about our 

feelings, and easing any worries, looking at photos of our new classrooms along with key adults, 

practicing writing and recognising our names, looking at numbers and concentrating on our 

listening and attention skills. 

We know that all the children are leaving us with high levels of well-being, and we can 
wholeheartedly say they are ready for their next challenge.......They are ready, but our hearts are 

just not ready to say goodbye. 

We have really enjoyed being part of yours and your children’s lives throughout their time 
here....... We have celebrated achievements, helped in moments of upset, cried happy and sad 

tears but most of all we have enjoyed watching the children grow and develop into strong, 
independent little people. 

 

Here is some additional information on how we support the SCHOOL 

TRANSITION 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Considerate parking and speed limit 
Please can we remind all parents the 
there is a 5mp speed limit when 
entering and leaving the car park, this is 
in place for everyone’s safety. 
 
When parking in the usual nursery 
parking space please ensure to park 
considerately. Parents must remove the 
yellow cone to ensure they are fully in 
the parking space to allow others to 
leave. Please place the cone back in the 
space when exiting.  
 

Drinks at nursery  

 
Whilst at nursery children will be encouraged to drink water in 
their bottles and juice can be brought in children’s lunchboxes 

for lunch time. 
 

We will no longer be filling the children’s water bottles with 
juice as per our healthy eating policy, where a child will not 

drink water, a flavoured water can be brought in as an 
alternative. 

https://kirkgatechildcare.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/How-we-support-school-transitions.pdf
https://kirkgatechildcare.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/How-we-support-school-transitions.pdf
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We are recruiting……………… 
We are now in the process of 

recruiting an Early Years 
Practitioner and advertisements for 

the post will soon be available on 
our website and Facebook page. 

 
We are looking to recruit someone 

with motivation, passion, drive, 
who are proactive, forward 

thinking, and inspiring to be able to 
work within our team and have a 

love for children. 
 

Our team is the heart and soul of 
our magical little setting, and we 

have robust recruitment procedures 
in place, we look forward to 

welcoming new team members into 
our KCC family, hopefully by 

September if the right person is 
found.  

 

HMRC additional funding codes(3 and 4 year olds) 
If you are eligible and in reciept of additional 3 and 4 year old funding, look 
out for a prompt every three months from HMRC to reconfirm your details 
so that your eligibility can be reassessed. If you do not do this, please note 

that we are unable to claim the funding on your behalf and sessions 
attended may become chargeable.  

Parents who already have their code for September will need to reconfirm 
to ensure it stays valid due to applying ahead of time. 

 

Reviews  
If you havn’t yet left us a review on Facebook or Google we would really appreciate if you 
could spare five minutes to write one – we find these really help potential parents when 

thinking about using Kirkgate Childcare. 
We can then transfer them onto our website  

 

Changes to staffing from September 2022  
Maizie will be leaving us at the end of the summer to pursue a new career with the Yorkshire Ambulance Service as an Emergency Care 

Assistant. We know you will join us in wishing her good luck in her next role. All of Maizie’s key children will be handed over to existing staff. 
Parents will have been informed who this will be by Maizie. As a setting we will ensure that the change in staffing causes minimal disruption 

to the children. 
 

Milly is now at the end of her apprenticeship and will be level 3 qualified – we are extremely proud of her and how far she has come 
throughout her apprenticeship, she is an amazing practitioner and key person. We are lucky to have her at Kirkgate. 

Katelyn now feels confident to take on her own key group and will be increasing her hours from September. She is a wonderful practitioner, 
and we are sure she will embrace being a key person.  

There will be no change to Sarah’s days although you may see her more until we find the right replacement for Maizie.  
Holly and Kate will continue to be a very valued part of the team but will no longer have key children which allows them to support Milly and 

Katelyn in their roles and allow Holly to focus on her last year at university. 

There are no changes to the management team with Dawn being the nursery manager and Kim being the assistant manager.  
 

 

 

FEE INCREASE – SEPTEMBER  

In September we will have been open for five years, we would like to thank you for 

using Kirkgate Childcare during this time. Whilst we always endeavour to provide 

high quality affordable childcare it is inevitable that we must increase nursery fees 

at some point. We believe by doing so supports Kirkgate Childcare in continuing to 

employ the right Early Years Practitioners and providing high quality Early 

Education for your child. 

From September 2022 the fees will be as follows: 

Full day: £42.00 Half Day (7.30-12.30 or 12.30-5) £22.00 

Funded places will continue to be offered as flexibly as possible.  
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Following the success of our school leavers teddy bears picnic 
last year we are pleased to confirm that this year’s picnic will 
be the same format. Our family teddy bears picnic will take 
place on Friday 23rd July at Eversley Park 2.30pm– all school 
leavers should by now have received their invitation to attend 
with their parents. We hope you can all make it, as it’s a 
lovely end to the children’s time with us. 
 
 

  

 

 

 

Sun cream and sunhats  

 
 
Now the sun is making an appearance a bit more frequently please can we ask that 
all children bring a sunhat in their bags clearly labelled with their name.  
 
As most of you will be aware, we changed our sun cream policy in June of last year 
so that parents donated £1 towards the cost of buying and using nursery sun cream. 
This is due to us not having storage space for every child’s sun cream and children 
not always having sun cream in their bags when the sun comes out unexpectedly. 
 
If your child has allergies and is unable to use nursery sun cream, please ensure to 
place a labelled bottle of their own sun cream in their bag and inform us they have 
their own. 

 
We were very excited to have a visit from Erin’s Mummy 

Georgia and her partner Dougie this week to tell us about 
what it’s like to be a paramedic. 

The children listened with interest and then got to have a 
look in the ambulance and use some of the equipment. 

A HUGE thank you to Georgia and Dougie for coming into 
nursery. 

 

 

 
Our waiting list remains in place, and we are 

already taking bookings for September 2024. If 
you know that you would like your child to 
increase their days from September 2023 

onwards please do think about letting us know 
now to secure the days you require. 

 
We have had to say no to additional request 

this year which is something we don’t like 
having to do but due to being so busy we just 

haven’t been able to fit people in with late 
requests. 

 
We always prioritise current children. 

 

Lost property 
 

Please check the lost property box in the entrance – items not 
collected will be added to the nursery spares or taken to the 

charity shop if not claimed by Friday 17th July 2022 

 

 Diary Dates          
Friday 22.07.2022 
Last day for funded TTO children    
Tuesday 26.7.2022 
Training Day – Closed to children. School leavers teddy bears picnic 2.30-4 
Monday 01.08.2022 – Nursery Closed to all children 
Monday 08.08.22 – Nursery Closed to all children 
Friday 12.08.2022 – Nursery closed for Summer  
Monday 05.09.2022 – Training Day  
W/c 05.09.2022 – unfunded week 

Teddy Bears Picnic – invites to follow with more details 
Following the success of our school leavers teddy bears picnic the last 
two years we are pleased to confirm that this year’s picnic will be the 

same. 
Our family teddy bears picnic will take place on 
Tuesday 26th July, 2.30-4pm at Eversley Park 

Nursery will be closed to children on this day as one of our three 
training days. 

We hope all school leavers can attend as it is a lovely end to the 
children’s time with us. 

 

Please can we remind all parents 
that children should not be 

bringing sweets in their 
lunchboxes to nursery. 

Now the weather is getting 
warmer we would also advise 

placing an ice pack in children’s 
lunchboxes. 

 


